19th Intensive Course for Special Candidates

The Institute – The largest professional accountancy body in Africa and a founding member of the International Federation of Accountants (IFAC).

Vision – To be a leading global professional body.

Mission – To produce world-class Chartered Accountants, regulate and continually enhance their high ethical standards and technical competence in the public interest.

The Intensive Course for Special Candidates for the purpose of admission into membership of the Institute has been scheduled as stated below:

Date: Monday 22 October – Friday 26 October, 2012
Time: 8.00 a.m. Daily
Venue: Lagos Airport Hotel, Ikeja, Lagos

By definition, SPECIAL CANDIDATES are members (not just Graduates/Affiliate Members) who qualified after December 1980 with the following recognized Foreign Accountancy Bodies:

1. The Institute of Chartered Accountants in England & Wales
2. The Institute of Chartered Accountants in Scotland
3. The Institute of Chartered Accountants in Ireland
4. The Association of Chartered Certified Accountants
5. The Chartered Institute of Management Accountants, UK
6. The American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
7. The Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants
8. The Chartered Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy

NOTES

(i) Course Fee: ₦200,000 per participant. Course fee covers Materials, Tea Break and Lunch.

(ii) Participants are required to provide their phone and fax numbers as well as postal and e-mail addresses for ease of contact.

(iii) Drafts should be made payable to THE INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS OF NIGERIA and not “ICAN”.

(iv) Induction
Participants who successfully complete the Special Candidates’ Course and wish to be inducted at the November 2012 Induction Ceremony are advised to come with the following documents:
(a) Certificate (original and certified true copies)
(b) Letter of Attestation from present/previous employer confirming employment status.
(c) Recent passport sized photographs (4 copies)
(d) Certificate of Attendance of the Special Candidates’ Course.

Induction and Membership Forms are obtainable on-line at www.ican-ngr.org or during the Special Candidates’ Course.

Induction and Membership Fees: ₦80,000.00

Closing Date
Submission of Special Candidates’ Applications: Friday, October 12, 2012
For further enquiries call: Chidi Ogbuiyi – 08033336599, 07098002893

O.A. ADEPATE, B.sc., MBA, FCA
Registrar/Chief Executive
Plot 16, Idowu Taylor Street, Victoria Island, Lagos State
Tel: 01-7642294-6, Fax: 01-4627048
e-mail: professionalexams@ican.org.ng Website: http://www.ican-ngr.org
APPLICATION FORM FOR SPECIAL CANDIDATES COURSE

To: The Registrar/Chief Executive
Institute of Chartered Accountants of Nigeria
16, Idowu Taylor Street
Victoria Island
P. O. Box 1580
Lagos.

PART A: TO BE COMPLETED BY APPLICANT

1. SURNAME
   (IN BLOCK CAPITALS)

2. OTHER NAMES

3. PHONE NO.       NATIONALITY:

4. E-MAIL

5. PROFESSIONAL BODY(IES) TO WHICH YOU BELONG

6. DATE(S) OF ADMISSION
   MEMBERSHIP NO.
   (not certificate no.)
7. CATEGORY OF PRESENT MEMBERSHIP

8. OTHER QUALIFICATIONS

(attach copies)

PRESENT ADDRESS

(i) RESIDENTIAL

(ii) OFFICE

DESCRIPTION OF PRESENT DUTIES

(i) AMOUNT ENCLOSED

(ii) CASH RECEIPT NUMBER

(ATTACH PHOTOCOPY OF PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTING CERTIFICATE OBTAINED, MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATE AND CURRICULUM VITAE)

.................................................................

.................................................................

.................................................................

(i) SIGNATURE

(ii) DATE

(APPLICATION FEE N200,000.00)